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1. Covid-19 Gold Commander Update 
 
The Trust remains focussed on safely providing urgent and emergency services and 
planned elective care, the command structure remains in place. Given the longevity of the 
pandemic an increased focus on staff health and wellbeing remains in place.  A verbal 
update will be provided in the meeting which will include the next steps for the Vaccination 
Programme.   
 
 

2. Integrated Performance Report 
 
For the Integrated Performance Report (papers Dii and Diii), each Director will highlight the 
key issues for the Board of Directors. 
 
 

3. Maternity Dashboard 
 
A monthly report is included at Appendix A which provides a rolling three month overview 
of Maternity Services’ performance, which is benchmarked against a defined set of targets 
and to provide assurance to the Board of Directors in relation to the tracking of the Trust’s 
own performance.  This data is captured in the same format across the Local Maternity and 
Neonatal System (LMNS) enabling a comparison of performance across the Trusts within 
the LMNS to identify areas for improvement either by individual trusts or as an LMNS 
system. This was considered by the Healthcare Governance Committee on Monday 20 
September 2021.  
 
 

4. STH New Corporate Strategy – Making a Difference – The next chapter 
 
The consultation and engagement work has commenced on the new Corporate Strategy. 
Staff, external stakeholders and partners have been invited to comment on a range of short 
questions and statements and share any other views on what our future plans should 
include. 
 
This work is taking place during September and early October and the final documents will 
be presented to the public Board in November 2021. 
 
 

5. Clinical Director – Spinal Injuries 
 
I am pleased to announce that Mr Pradeep Thumbikat has been appointed as Interim 
Clinical Director for Spinal Injuries.  Pradeep took up the Clinical Director post from 1 
September 2021.  I would like to thank Dr Andrew Beechey for his contribution to Spinal 
Injuries and the wider organisation during his time as Clinical Director. 
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6. Nurse Director – South Yorkshire Regional Services 
 
Having worked for over 37 years for the NHS, 27 years being at STH, Mrs Helen Brown, 
Nurse Director for South Yorkshire Regional Services (SYRS) has announced she will be 
retiring at the end of November 2021.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank Helen 
for her contribution over the years and wish her a long, happy and fulfilling retirement. 
 
Emma Joel, currently the Nurse Director for Operating Services, Critical Care and 
Anaesthesia (OSCCA) will be replacing Helen as the Nurse Director for SYRS.   
 
The Nurse Director post for OSCCA is currently being advertised with interviews planned 
for October 2021. 
 
 

7. Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposure) Regulations Inspection  
 

The action plan following the CQC IR(ME)R inspections in Nuclear Medicine and 
Radiotherapy on 19 and 20 May 2021 has been completed with oversight from the 
Radiation Safety Committee, and Executive leadership from the Medical Director 
(Operations).  CQC conducted a compliance re-inspection visit on 27 August 2021 where 
an update against each of the breaches and supporting evidence was reviewed.  Following 
this visit, CQC have written to the Trust to confirm they are satisfied that the actions taken 
address the Improvement Notice schedule and the recommendations made in the report. 
CQC declared the Trust as compliant with the Improvement Notice which has now been 
removed.   
 
 

8. Improving Quality in Physiological Services Accreditation  
 

I am pleased to announce that the UK Accreditation Body (UKAS) have confirmed that the 
Trust has maintained IQIPS (Improving Quality in Physiological Services) accreditation this 
year. The services accredited are Neurophysiology, GI Physiology and Hearing Services/ 
Audiology. I would like to take this opportunity to thank and congratulate all staff involved.  
  
 

9. Changes to Board of Directors’ Meetings Held in Public  
 
In July 2021 the Board of Directors ratified a proposal to reduce the number of Board 
meetings held in public.  This followed a review of the current arrangements for the 
operation of the Board of Directors and an identified need to prioritise Board focus on 
development, visibility and engagement, and more in-depth discussion on strategy.   
 
Supported by continued routine monthly review of performance and assurance through the 
Board committee structure, from September 2021, Board of Directors meetings held in 
public will be held bi-monthly (every two months).  This will equate to six meetings being 
held in public per year.  
 
Meetings held in public will take place as follows and dates published on the 
Trust’s website. 
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Month Board held 
in public 

Private 
Board 

Council of 
Governors 

Board 
Development 

Session 
January     
February     
March     
April     
May     
June     
July     
August     
September   AMM  
October     
November     
December     

 
In the months where no session of the Board of Directors is held in public, a Board 
Strategy, Development or Masterclass session will be scheduled. This will not be open to 
observers but an outline of the focus of development work or strategic discussion 
undertaken will be reported in my next published CEO Board Report.  Private meetings of 
the Board of Directors will continue to be held monthly, this will ensure that any urgent 
business can always be transacted in a timely manner.  Results of a benchmarking 
exercise have identified that this is a commonly adopted model for the operation of NHS 
foundation trusts’ Board of Directors. 
 
In line with the Trust’s obligation to operate and conduct Board business in an open and 
transparent manner, the annual workplan for the Board of Directors has been reviewed to 
ensure that the scheduling of agendas allows all matters to be discussed in public unless 
there is a clear justification why it should be considered in private.  
 
Monthly engagement with Governors will be maintained through a continuation of the 
briefing model adopted during the Covid-19 pandemic which involves the Chair and Chief 
Executive providing contemporary updates and facilitating a question and answer session 
to address matters raised by Governors during the month. Council of Governors meetings 
will continue to be held in public on a quarterly basis. 
 
 

10. New Lord-Lieutenant of South Yorkshire 
 
The Queen has been pleased to appoint Professor Dame Hilary Chapman DBE as Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of the County of South Yorkshire on the retirement of Mr Andrew 
Coombe CVO on 5 November 2021. 
 
Professor Dame Hilary Chapman DBE began and ended her main NHS career in Sheffield, 
retiring three years ago as Chief Nurse at Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation 
Trust; she now works as an independent professional consultant.   
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11. National NHS Chef Competition 

 
As part of the Hospital Food Standards work, a national NHS chef of the year competition 
has been launched. Sheffield Teaching Hospitals entered with two chefs from our Patients’ 
Food Kitchen (CPU), Jason Horton and Iliya Valev. The first round was a heat in 
Birmingham, which they won and are now through to the final in November.   

 
 
12. South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care System (SY&B ICS) 
 

Reports from the Chief Executive of SY&B ICS can be found at Appendix B.  These 
provide a summary update on the work of the SY&B ICS for the months of July and August 
2021.  

 
 
13. Sheffield Accountable Care Partnership 
 

An overview of the programme activities for the Sheffield Accountable Care Partnership 
has been provided by the Programme Director and is included at Appendix C.  
 
 

Kirsten Major 
Chief Executive  
28 September 2021 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

REPORT TO THE HEALTHCARE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
 

20 SEPTEMBER 2021 
 

Subject Maternity Dashboard August 2021 

Supporting TEG Member Chris Morley, Chief Nurse 

Authors Marie Reid, Nurse Director and Head of Midwifery 
Leanne Likaj, Deputy Head of Midwifery 

Status1 D  

 
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

To provide the Healthcare Governance Committee with the Maternity Dashboard for August 2021. 
 

 
KEY POINTS 

The report:  

 Provides a rolling three-month overview of Maternity Services’ performance 
benchmarked against a defined set of targets (Table 4). 

 This report provides the detail for August.  

 Further benchmarking takes place regionally through the Local Maternity and Neonatal 
System (LMNS) and nationally through the North East and Yorkshire (NE&Y) Regional 
Perinatal Quality Oversight Group.  

 This month:  
o The number of stillbirths is much lower than in July 
o The Trust is no longer compliant with the Continuity of Carer pathway as the 

model has been paused to support midwifery staffing on Labour Ward 
o There continue to be a raised number of delayed inductions of labour due to the 

higher level of acuity of women presenting in Labour Ward.  
o Three cases have been referred to the Healthcare Safety Investigation Bureau 

for further investigation and learning. 

 
IMPLICATIONS2 

 TICK AS APPROPRIATE 

1 Deliver the Best Clinical Outcomes  

2 Provide Patient Centred Services  

3 Employ Caring and Cared for Staff  

4 Spend Public Money Wisely  

5 Deliver Excellent Research, Education & Innovation  

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

For the Healthcare Governance Committee to be assured that the Trust uses a Maternity 
Dashboard to monitor and track its own performance and compare that performance with other 
Trusts within the LMNS. 

 
 APPROVAL PROCESS 

Meeting Date Approved Y/N 

Trust Executive Group 15 September 2021 Y 

Healthcare Governance Committee 20 September 2021  
 
1 Status: A = Approval  

A* = Approval & Requiring Board Approval  
D = Debate  
N = Note  

2 Against the five aims of the STHFT Corporate Strategy 2017-20   
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Introduction 

The Maternity Dashboard provides a monthly overview of the Maternity Services’ 

performance against a defined set of targets and safety indicators. These targets are taken 

from national recommendations, Saving Babies Lives version two (SBL V2), NHS Digital 

Hospital Episodes Statistics (HES) and Healthcare Quality Improvement Programme (HQIP) 

National Maternity and Perinatal Audit (NMPA).  

The key performance indicators (KPI) are measured using a Red, Amber, Green (RAG) 

system:   

Green – performance within an expected range. 

Amber – performing just below expected range, requiring close monitoring. 

Red – performing below target, requiring monitoring and actions to address. 

Maternity services data is collected in the Jessop Wing Maternity Information System (JMIS) 

throughout the maternity pathway and this data is collected nationally as part of the 

Maternity Services Data Set submissions (MSDS). 

Midwifery staffing levels are monitored using Birthrate Plus Acuity tool and this is 

benchmarked against the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) (2015) 

Safe midwifery staffing for maternity settings. This NICE (2015) document recommends the 

use of a midwifery red flag event as a warning sign that something may be wrong with 

midwifery staffing. 

The data included in this report will iterate over time and the STHFT team will collaborate 

with the LMNS to ensure that the RAG rating and reporting is benchmarked appropriately. 

To monitor trends over time, there are a series of charts on p10 demonstrating the data over 

a slightly longer period. Further work is being undertaken to develop these charts into a 

Statistical Process Chart (SPC) format to facilitate a better understanding of these trends. 

Exception report against red KPI ratings 

August 2021 (June/July previously reported) 

Caesarean Section  

The number of caesarean sections (CS) for this period is higher than the expected range. 

Caesarean section rate targets are based on England HES data for 2019/20 with no 

variation given for tertiary centres. The overall average figure is 29%, 13% for elective CS 

and 17% for emergency CS. The STH elective CS rate remains higher than the National 

average. However, this needs to be taken in context with the complexity of case mix at the 

Jessop wing and the continued national focus to fully support women’s birth choice.  

Preterm birth rate 

The birth rate below 37 weeks is higher than the expected range. This is most likely affected 

by the Jessop Wing status as a Tertiary referral unit with a Level 3 Neonatal Unit. All babies 

born under 27 weeks should be born in a unit with Level 3 neonatal care and babies less 

than 32 weeks should be born in unit with a level 2 or 3 neonatal care. The target rates in the 

dashboard are based on England data for 2019/20 with no variation given for tertiary 

centres. The STH pre-term birth rate for less than 37 weeks and less than 27 weeks has 

remained relatively stable for the past six months and quarter 1 2021/2022 data 
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demonstrates Sheffield preterm birth rates fell compared to Yorkshire and the Humber 

averages for that quarter.  

 

Massive obstetric haemorrhage   

The target of less than 2.9% massive obstetric haemorrhage rate is based on National 

Maternity and Perinatal Audit (NMPA) data for 2017 for women who gave birth vaginally to a 

singleton baby in the cephalic position between 37+0 and 42+6 weeks. The STH massive 

obstetric haemorrhage rate using these criteria remains above the expected rate at 5.87%.   

although this is lower than the rate in July. 

As described in previous reports this is an area of focused improvement for the directorate 

as part of the Care Quality Commission (CQC) action plan with work focusing on: 

1. Looking at our management of post-partum haemorrhage (PPH) 

2. How other comparative tertiary maternity units are measuring blood loss and 

managing PPH 

STH will collaborate with the LMNS when the workstream to standardise measurement and 

recording of PPH across South Yorkshire commences, this has been subject to delays in 

relation to recruitment within the LMNS which has now concluded. 

Continuity of Carer 

Continuity of Carer caseloads have been paused until April 2022 to enable staff to be 

deployed to support midwifery staffing on Labour Ward.  The Jessop Wing hosted a National 

Continuity of Carer team visit on Thursday 12 August 2021.  This provided advice and 

support in the preparation for recommencement of this model.  

Red Flags 

The number of Red Flags recorded in August has seen a slight reduction. July and August 

have presented Maternity with significant staffing challenges. As a result of this the 

compliance with completion of the Birthrate Plus tool was below the required 95% for the first 

three weeks of August (79% - 90%). The number of occasions that one to one care has not 

been provided has increased due to these staffing challenges. The escalation process in 

response to such challenges results in a planned delay of the elective pathways for induction 

of labour and caesarean sections in Jessop Wing resulting in an increase of red flags within 

this category.  These planned delays are subject to careful ongoing clinical assessment and 

prioritisation by Consultant Obstetricians.   

Midwifery staffing during this period of data collection falls outside of national 

recommendations due to the changed vacancy position driven by an increase of the 

establishment to meet the findings of the Birthrate Plus assessment and the challenges 

described above relating to COVID19 absence.  Active recruitment into posts is ongoing, 

with twenty midwives due to start in September/October, in the interim experienced 

midwives on ‘as and when’ contracts are being used to cover the vacancies.  Enhanced 

payments have been in place through August to support Midwives who wish to undertake 

extra hours  

Healthcare Safety Investigation Bureau (HSIB) referrals 
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During August three cases were reportable to HSIB. Two of the cases were babies who 

were cooled and one case was an intrapartum stillbirth. The cases have been reported as 

serious incidents following the agreed process. 

Term admissions to Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 

The service has continued to consistently meet the standard for term admissions to NICU 

which is less than 6%.  The Avoiding Term Admissions to Neonatal Units (ATAiN) team 

continue to work collaboratively in keeping mums and babies together by avoiding admission 

to the Neonatal Unit.   

Summary 

The Maternity Dashboard, introduced in Quarter four of 2020/2021, has been designed to 

support a collaborative approach to reviewing the quality of maternity services. The 

dashboard will enable oversight by the Board of Directors and the LMNS of themes and 

trends in maternity outcomes for STHFT.  
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Sponsor 
Is your report for Approval / Consideration / Noting 
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Links to the ICS Five Year Plan (please tick) 
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Where has the paper already been discussed? 
       
Sub groups reporting to the HEG: 

Quality Group 

Strategic Workforce Group

 

Performance Group 
 

 

Finance and Activity Group

 

 
System governance groups: 
 

Joint Committee CCGs
 

 

Acute Federation
 

 

Mental Health Alliance
 

 
Place Partnership

 
 
 
 

Transformation and Delivery Group
 

 
Are there any resource implications (including Financial, Staffing etc)? 
 
N/A 
 
Summary of key issues  
 
This monthly paper from the System Lead of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care 
System provides a summary update on the work of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw health and 
care partners for the month of July 2021. 
 
Recommendations 
 
The SYB ICS Health Executive Group (HEG) partners are asked to note the update and Chief 
Executives and Accountable Officers are asked to share the paper with their individual Boards, 
Governing Bodies and Committees. 
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Chief Executive Report 
 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND BASSETLAW 
INTEGRATED CARE SYSTEM 

 

Health Executive Group 
 

10th August 2021  
 

 
1.  Purpose 
 
This paper from the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw (SYB) Integrated Care System (ICS) System 
Lead provides an update on the work of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw health and care 
partners for the month of July 2021. 
 
2.  Summary update for activity during July 
 
2.1 Coronavirus (COVID-19): The South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw position 
 
Our overall vaccination numbers remain very high. Over 85.7 per-cent have been vaccinated 
across cohorts 1-12 of the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) 
recommended priority list with 71.6 per-cent having also received second doses. Much of our 
efforts are now focused on reaching our unvaccinated populations, in which an estimated 173,000 
have not yet had their Covid vaccinations, and planning for a possible ‘booster’ campaign in the 
autumn. 
 
Rates of Covid across SYB rose dramatically during July rise but are now falling. The region was 
impacted by Euro 2021, with cases rising towards the end of the tournament as people mixed and 
while each of our places are seeing a fall in rates, they all remain relatively high. 
 
On average, SYB hospitals have 25/30 per cent occupancy with Covid patients. The number of 
deaths is rising and are at levels similar to those in September 2020. 
 
Demand for primary care services continues to be high, alongside increases in hospital bed 
occupancy and rising admissions to accident and emergency (A&E) departments across SYB. 
There is an increase in respiratory viruses which is adding increased pressures on our system. 
 
At the same time, there has been an increase in staff absences relating to Covid, both in terms of 
being infected but also from the NHS Test and Trace app. New national guidance was issued in 
July to support frontline NHS and social care staff to attend work rather than self-isolate (in 
exceptional circumstances), helping to safely reintroduce staff who are able to effectively 
demonstrate they are Covid-negative. 
 
2.2 Regional update 
 
2.2.1 Leaders meeting 
 
The North East and Yorkshire (NEY) Regional ICS Leaders meet weekly with the NHS England 
and Improvement Regional Director. During July, discussions focused on the ongoing Covid 
response and vaccination programme, urgent and emergency care and winter resilience, planning 
and recovery and ICS development (including feedback from the NEY transition oversight group). 
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2.3 National update 
 
2.3.1 New Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of NHS England. 
 
Amanda Pritchard has been appointed as the new Chief Executive Officer of NHS England. 
Amanda is the first woman in the health service’s history to hold the post, which she took up on 
Sunday August 1, replacing Sir Simon Stevens. 
 
As NHS chief executive, she will be responsible for an annual budget of more than £130 billion 
while ensuring that everyone in the country receives high quality care. She takes up the role after 
serving as the NHS’ Chief Operating Officer (COO) for two years. 
 
Her appointment follows an open and competitive recruitment process by the Board of NHS 
England and NHS Improvement. 
 
2.3.2 NHS staff awarded The George Cross 
 
More than 1.1 million NHS staff were awarded The George Cross by Her Majesty The Queen to 
mark the NHS’ 73rd anniversary. 
 
The award serves as a poignant reminder of the courage, resilience and sacrifices made since the 
beginning of the Covid Pandemic to protect our most vulnerable communities. The award also 
acknowledges colleagues who sadly lost their lives to Covid and receive this award posthumously. 
2.4 Integrated Care System update  
 
2.4.1 System Development Plans  
 
All 42 ICSs across England have developed System Development Plans setting out how they will 
establish statutory ICSs.   
 
SYB discussed its draft plan at the July Health Executive Group meeting and subsequently shared 
the plan with NHS England.  The focus is now on the key steps which will need to be taken to 
establish the new organisation ready for April 1st 2022 and the required work to transition people 
and functions.  This work is being overseen by the ICS Development Steering Group, established 
at the beginning of this year by partners and CCGs respectively. Further national guidance is 
expected to support local systems.  
 
2.4.2 Boundary decision 
 
Earlier this year, Ministers asked NHS England to set out options for boundary alignment in 
integrated care systems in specific geographies where upper-tier local authorities currently work 
across more than one ICS footprint. The working principle was that coterminous boundaries 
deliver clear benefits in integration between local authorities and NHS organisations.  
 
Following an assessment of the impact of changes for Bassetlaw, the Secretary of State 
announced (July 22) that the district of Bassetlaw would align with the Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire Integrated Care System. The change will take effect from 1st April 2022.  
 
Until then, Bassetlaw remains a part of South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care System 
(SYB ICS). As the transition towards and development of statutory ICS bodies progresses, 
Bassetlaw CCG and its staff will increasingly work with Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ICS to 
design the future.  
 
In the meantime, the change and transition work that is taking place in SYB will continue to include 
Bassetlaw CCG and its staff will continue to be supported by SYB. 
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2.4.3 National designate appointments  

• Appointment of Independent Chair/Chair Designate 

Pearse Butler has been appointed the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care System 
Independent Chair and Chair Designate of the future organisation, the South Yorkshire Integrated 
Care Board (SY ICB). The announcement is part of the transformation of the ICS to become a 
statutory body by April 2022.  

Following a recruitment process, Pearse, who recently moved to the area and was previously chair 
at Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, has been approved by the Secretary of 
State. He joins the ICS on 1st September 2021  

He is very keen to join the SY ICS and continuing the great work of the ICS and I am sure partners 
will join me in welcoming Pearse into the SY Partnership and we look forward to working with him. 

• Appointment of Chief Executive designates  

The appointments process for the chief executive appointments are due to begin in mid-August 
and expected to conclude by end October.  

2.5 Yorkshire & Humber Academic Health Science Network – Impact Report 2021 
 
The Yorkshire & Humber Academic Health Science Network (Yorkshire & Humber AHSN) has 
celebrate a successful year for health innovation across the region. 
 
Their newly published Impact Report (2020 – 2021), showcases some of the developments 
initiated across SYB during the Covid pandemic including the Agile Workforce Project and Fit 
Fans. These projects were led by SYB’s Innovation Hub which has also helped to secure research 
and innovation bids worth £240k for our region. 
 
We have also worked closely with the AHSN to deliver our Digital Care Homes project and 
supporting our Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) to adopt pulse oximeter devices to enable 
high-risk Covid patients to accurately monitor and manage their symptoms at home. 
 
2.6 Tackling obesity report – The King’s Fund 
 
The 'Tackling Obesity' report by The King’s Fund sets out a clear agenda for change to support 
health and care systems to take greater preventative action in reducing harm from excess weight 
gain. 
 
SYB is featured as a case study in the report (page 25) highlighting our multifaceted approach to 
tackle obesity; our collaborative work with local authority partners, our improved referral pathways 
into weight management services and our work to encourage greater physical activity among staff 
through green initiatives/wellbeing programmes. 
 
2.7 Sheffield Olympic Legacy Park sustainable vision 
 
Sheffield Olympic Legacy Park set out its vision to create a lasting environmental legacy for 
Sheffield in July. 
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Project Lead Richard Caborn outlined plans for the next stage of investment and development at 
the world’s only Olympic legacy park outside a host city during a recent visit (July 22nd) with  
Councillor Douglas Johnson, Sheffield City Council’s Executive Member for Climate Change and 
Environment, and other councillors. 
 
The environment is one of the four legacy themes of the Park which is reflected in the second 
phase of development which includes plans for improvements to public transport and cycling links 
to the unique site as well as opening up access to Sheffield and Tinsley Canal. Through the four 
themes of sport, community, environment and economy, the Park is uniquely delivering a long-
lasting legacy from the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games that was at the heart of the 
UK’s bid. 
 
SYB ICS is part of a region-wide partnership (Legacy Park Ltd) which also comprises Sheffield 
City Council, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Sheffield Hallam University, 
Sheffield City Trust, Sheffield Children’s NHS Foundation Trust, and Yorkshire & Humber 
Academic Health Sciences Network and Darnall Well Being. 

2.8 Sheffield Hallam University pledges ‘civic’ action 

As part of a new Civic University Agreement launched in July, Sheffield Hallam University (SHU) 
has pledged to provide more opportunities to become an apprentice, double the annual intake of 
students studying to become healthcare professionals (by 2025) and to develop their newly 
opened Early Years Community Research Centre (EYCRC). 

South Yorkshire Mayor, Dan Jarvis MP has also allocated £100,000 funding to help expand the 
successful GROW school mentoring programme, founded in the summer of 2020 with the 
Northern Powerhouse Partnership, to help regional schools address the disproportionate impact of 
Covid on young people and their education 

The agreement is fully supported by SYB ICS, local authorities, other educational providers, the 
South Yorkshire Combined Authority and the Local Enterprise Partnership. 

3. Finance 
 
At month 3 the system has a surplus of £19.8m which is £16.4m favourable to plan. The forecast 
is a £2.7m surplus which compares to a break even plan. The Elective Recovery Fund threshold 
has been raised from 85% to 95% in the second quarter in the year. This will impact on planned 
income by circa £22m. An exercise will be undertaken as part of month 4 reporting to assess the 
impact of this on the forecast position. 
 
Capital spend at month 3 is £17.7m which is £1.5m higher than plan. Forecast spend is £121.4m 
which is £12.6m greater than plan. Further work will be required to mitigate against the forecast 
deficit which is due to the temporary work in relation to the critical incident in the Women & 
Children’s block at Doncaster Royal Infirmary. 
 
Further bids are being sought for the next phase of hospital developments to bring the total to 
forty. Expressions of interest are sought by 9 September with final decisions expected in Spring 
2022. 
 
Andrew Cash  
System Lead, South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care System 
 
Date:  4th August 2021 
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Where has the paper already been discussed? 
       
Sub groups reporting to the HEG: 

Quality Group 

Strategic Workforce Group

 

Performance Group 
 

 

Finance and Activity Group

 

 
System governance groups: 
 

Joint Committee CCGs
 

 

Acute Federation
 

 

Mental Health Alliance
 

 
Place Partnership

 
 
 
 

Transformation and Delivery Group
 

 
Are there any resource implications (including Financial, Staffing etc)? 
 
N/A 
 
Summary of key issues  
 
This monthly paper from the System Lead of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care 
System provides a summary update on the work of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw health and 
care partners for the month of August 2021. 
 
Recommendations 
 
The SYB ICS Health Executive Group (HEG) partners are asked to note the update and Chief 
Executives and Accountable Officers are asked to share the paper with their individual Boards, 
Governing Bodies and Committees. 
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Chief Executive Report 
 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND BASSETLAW 
INTEGRATED CARE SYSTEM 

 

Health Executive Group 
 

14th September 2021  
 

 
1.  Purpose 
 
This paper from the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw (SYB) Integrated Care System (ICS) System 
Lead provides an update on the work of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw health and care 
partners for the month of August 2021. 
 
2.  Summary update for activity during August 
 
2.1 Coronavirus (COVID-19): The South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw position 
 
Covid case rates in SYB remain at around 300-400 (per 100,000) which is due to increased levels 
of social mixing and large public events. There are also higher-than-expected rates among our 
vulnerable groups where case rates for the over-60's are at 250 per 100,000. This could translate 
into an increase in hospitalisations.  
 
One of the main causes for concern among public health teams is that this appears to be a low 
figure and likely to rise in the coming weeks, especially now that schools have returned and 
subsequent Covid testing frequency will start to increase. 
 
There also appears to be a natural slowing-down of vaccine uptake among our more vulnerable 
unvaccinated populations (over-50’s) and the ongoing reluctance among those who remain 
unvaccinated, despite repeated offers, signalling uptake will not gather any further pace. 
 
Our hospitals currently have 226 patients admitted for Covid-related illnesses (28 of those in 
intensive care beds) continue to find that the majority of their Covid patients are unvaccinated or 
have only had one vaccine dose (instead of two). 
 
There are also preparations for a reassessment of workforce priorities if the Joint Committee on 
Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) changes its advice on eligible groups, especially in regards 
to 12-17 year-olds (currently only vaccinated in exceptional circumstances) and the proposed 
Covid vaccine booster campaign likely aimed at eligible cohorts identified as Clinically Extremely 
Vulnerable (not necessarily all). 
 
These new vaccination commitments will have a knock-on effect on workforce demand, especially 
across our Primary Care Networks (PCNs), and so plans are being discussed on realigning 
workforce skills based on priority areas with the highest clinical need/capacity.  
 
 
2.2 Regional update 
 
2.2.1 Leaders meeting 
 
The North East and Yorkshire (NEY) Regional ICS Leaders meet weekly with the NHS England 
and Improvement Regional Director. During August, discussions focused on urgent and 
emergency care and winter resilience, planning and recovery, the ongoing Covid response and 
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vaccination programme and ICS development (including feedback from the NEY transition 
oversight group). 
 
2.3 National update 
 
2.3.1 Social Care reform 
 
A new health and social care tax will be introduced across the UK to pay for reforms to the care 
sector and NHS funding in England. 
 
This new funding aims to generate £36bn for frontline services over the next three years and 
support the NHS’ commitments to address the waiting list backlog exacerbated by the Covid-19 
pandemic. 
 
The tax will begin as a 1.25% rise in National Insurance (NI) from April 2022 and is paid by both 
employers and workers. 
 
It will become a separate tax on earned income from 2023 (calculated in the same way as NI and 
appearing on an employee's payslip), paid by all working adults, including older workers. 
 
You can find out more on the Government website. 
 
2.3.2  Pride in the NHS Week and NHS Virtual Pride 2021 (#UnderTheRainbow) 
 
The first ever national Pride in the NHS Week and NHS Virtual Pride finale will take place as an 
‘always-on’ virtual festival. 
 
Spanning 6th-10th September, this year’s theme for 2021 is ‘Elevate, Educate, Celebrate’ to 
promote rest, relaxation and recovery for NHS colleagues from our LGBT+ communities. 
 
The grand finale to Pride in the NHS Week will be the ‘NHS Virtual Pride’ returning for a second 
year on 10th September (4-6pm).  
 
2.4 Integrated Care System update  
 
2.4.1 System Development Plans  
 
The new HR Framework to support the transition to Integrated Care Boards (ICBs) has now been 
published alongside a range of other guidance which can be found on the NHS England and NHS 
Improvement (NHS E/I) website: 
 
(1) Interim guidance on the functions and governance of the integrated care board  
(2) HR Framework for developing Integrated Care Boards  
(3) Building strong integrated care systems everywhere: guidance on the ICS people function 
 
The guidance documents are intended to help NHS system leaders and their partners support the 
aforementioned 'one workforce' approach by delivering key outcome-based people functions from 
April 2022.  
 
The HR Framework document provides a clear outline of the proposed changes relating to the 
Employer Commitment for colleagues within CCGs (and other NHS employers hosting ICS staff) 
that will move across during this transition to the SY ICB. 

2.5  National award nominations for South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw 

SYB has been successful in receiving nominations for two national awards. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/record-36-billion-investment-to-reform-nhs-and-social-care
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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A number of services were shortlisted for the 2021 Health Service Journal (HSJ) Awards with 
special recognition for the SYB ICS in the category of ‘Integrated Care System of the Year’ based 
on our work in the transformation of the hyper acute stroke unit (HASU) pathway which has been 
firmly established by our Integrated Stroke Delivery Network. 
 
The following teams/services were also shortlisted: 

• Primary Care Innovation of the Year: The South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw ICS Cancer 
Alliance: Nudge the Odds - Adopting behavioural science to increase early diagnosis of 
cancer 

• Provider Collaboration of the Year: Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group, Primary Care 
Sheffield, Sheffield Health and Social Care NHS Foundation Trust, Sheffield Mind, 
Sheffield City Council and Sheffield Primary Care Networks, Sheffield Mental Health 
Collaboration (Primary & Community Mental Health Transformation Programme) 

• Environmental Sustainability Award: Sheffield Children's NHS Foundation Trust 
• Primary Care Networks, GP or Community Provider of the Year: Barnsley Healthcare 

Federation, Covid-19 Response - Blue Clinic, Out of Hours, Extended Hours and PCN 
Vaccination Programme 

• Digitising Patient Services Award: The Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust, Expanding 
Speech Therapy Services through synchronous and asynchronous digital care using 
Microsoft Teams 

• Services and Information Award: Barnsley Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Oxygen supply 
management during Covid-19 pandemic 

SYB was also successful in the nomination process for this year’s Nursing Times Workforce 
Summit and Awards (2021).  
 
In the category of ‘Preceptorship of the Year - Under 1,500 Nursing Staff’, SYB’s Primary Care 
Workforce and Training Hub have been recognised for their work towards the primary care nurse 
pipeline project (nurse vocational training scheme). 
 
NHS Professionals, International recruitment for South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw ICS also made 
the shortlist for the ‘Best International Recruitment Experience’ category. 

2.6  A new digital accelerator programme by Yorkshire & Humber AHSN 

The Propel@YH scheme led by the Yorkshire & Humber Academic Health Science Network 
(AHSN) aims to find digital health solutions to strengthen our system priorities in the areas of 
reducing health inequalities, supporting our workforce and enabling patients to manage their long-
term conditions. 

With access to a six-month structured course of support and advice from experts in the field, this 
unique accelerator programme connects researchers, academia, local businesses and digital 
innovators to work together to implement new ideas to support SYB's five-year transformation 
plans (2019 - 2024). Applications close on 1st October 2021 (see brochure). 
 
2.7  Media interest for SYB’s green social prescribing schemes  

Our green social prescribing initiatives were featured in WIRED magazine as an exemplary case 
study thanks to a direct approach to the SYB ICS from one of their journalists.  

The article also includes patient perspectives and one of our GPs, Dr Ollie Hart (Clinical Director at 
Heeley Plus Primary Care Network and GP at Sloan Medical Centre, Sheffield).  

https://sybics.co.uk/news/latest/local-health-and-care-services-shortlisted-national-awards?newsID=
https://sybics.co.uk/stroke
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=phQ/y+HcHd4tBjvC9pXC2hKXGd9WTkqlgEIYb00bTheqiaaL7Mf9XWLhBFUP482exO9jmeWh3RbvpGcep+mBFU/Uf3GLb4c+AaGMQil6hQFzwRcETbstzDnE91yoWPoXIrTAhIrSB6020Wu4Kkk5uUaTcW03TazS9IU3maIIAoELx4im6rpE3NCMInQz7mICugO7q0+UdeLmzoi62tJYn37mMozs2n5kVdf/+dLcXx12RTF0QEuNzcJr2amH+g29hLvRUUqHE/impu70/iV/me8rp6I7itNhA5pP3qqrKXhTU+a4gEDw3/5aURAur0oCbkSH9cAsQ2tfEvLJFSsVD6Tigyu/s6lZ8GlSjEsf1Gbl8HiGwI4m3BDfFwxWODlvep6d89uU103l3yFde9Dgroc960w0FybMdQ20vcACPjggAK2gOnbndVcFeN7LkPInPcvDAjsGexnV2VgsKm3sveA+A3Ovi4K0PZoOVZ1nlfcP5zGKxv8DYC/pB/iNbO9nnVbQrx5hDeFRRy1u+W/1WGIrQdMqBVYFLdLOBJZIBJ0yhZv+1fUzJys8KteWV3qlDzU9XLlOn5vgRaIHQzl8zmGJGpkWpsq2XucfCtVoo8aRmyXo02vadMFqh3ZitRykj65hhttLS8wxmvZiX8IssEQ4+LoaxaUirP7R7l+s69sI0GgbaQ3d6wsNejX8vNmh4R6lyphgeEkD8rHXIp18xrZuvaht7pvgluIvkAvRo5jmkC4GZThdjeX8poHJbDk7ttbzDaHYbUHt57awNT/prA==
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/social-prescribing
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In addition, BBC Radio Sheffield also hosted a live phone interview (8th September) with two 
project officers from the Sheffield and Rotherham Wildlife Trust to learn about our pre-work 
developments, the benefits of these social inclusion programmes to reduce non-medical 
interventions and an insight into a local walk – including an interview with a group participant.   

Thank you to Karen Smith (Prevention Programme Manager at SYB ICS) for coordinating this and 
to Jenny King and Kieran Boden from the Wildlife Trust.  

2.8 Better Health Sheff campaign helps smokers quit 

Sheffield City Council has launched the ‘Better Health Sheff’ campaign to help raise awareness of 
the importance of quitting smoking, eating well and moving more.  

The campaign is particularly focused on Black, Asian and Ethnic Minority communities aged over 
40 who are likely to be at increased risk of Covid-19 due to poorer diet, lack of exercise and higher 
smoking rates. The campaign is inclusive and has been developed locally with the support of the 
BAME PH inequalities group. 

This campaign aligns closely with SYB’s recently launched QUIT programme, which provides 
patients (and those recently discharged) with specialist support from the relevant Trusts’ own 
smoking cessation team, alongside as-needed clinical interventions such as nicotine replacement 
therapy. 

Further information is available on the Sheffield Council website. 

2.9 Developments for SYB’s Health and Wellbeing ‘emotional resilience’ Hub  

There have been further additions to raise the internal profile of staff support services which 
includes Vivup, the 24/7 helpline providing a potential gateway for staff counselling. SYB’s 
wellbeing support also includes wellbeing webinars and self-help resources (videos/podcasts). 

Developments include: 

• A new wrap-around website 
• 90-second promotional video filmed across multiple locations within SYB 

o Alternate formats include a British Sign Language version of the video and four 
additional non-English languages) 

• A webinar ‘launch’ event with over 135 guests with talks by Professor Michael West, CBE 
(The King’s Fund), Tracey Paxton (Vivup) and Dean Royles.You can now also watch a 
recording of the event 

2.10  RDaSH Bee Gardens featured on BBC Radio 2 

BBC Radio 2 broadcast their entire breakfast show (20th August) from the Doncaster site of 
Rotherham Doncaster and South Humber NHS Foundation Trust (RDaSH). The new Walled 
Garden and The Bee Garden, unveiled by Radio 2 DJ Zoe Ball and a host of other celebrities, is 
situated outside their new Children’s and Young People’s Mental Health unit. The interview also 
included a short interview with RDaSH’s Christina Harrison (Children’s Care Group Director) and a 
patient. 

RDaSH were chosen to host the garden after a national children’s competition to design it.  The 
design was taken by Gardner’s World presenter Adam Frost and turned into reality. 

You can watch a video to see how the garden was transformed.  

visit%20www.sheffield.gov.uk/betterhealth
https://sybics.co.uk/workforce-wellbeing
https://youtu.be/qLsQ9l1S8wQ
https://youtu.be/mOJBR_c1xRw
https://youtu.be/mOJBR_c1xRw
https://youtu.be/mt51mqx4Vgk
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2.11 New Britain Thinks report – patient and public satisfaction of NHS services 
measured across the Covid pandemic 

A new report ‘Attitudes towards and experiences of the NHS during Covid-19: views from patients, 
professionals and the public’ by Britain Thinks and The Richmond Group of Charities provides an 
insight and useful benchmark to consider in our response to planning how health and care 
services will be delivered in the future. 

3. Finance 
 
At Month 4 the ICS has a surplus of £23.4m which is £20.8m better than plan. The forecast has 
improved from a surplus of £3.4m to a surplus of £20m as a result of a further review of forecast 
positions at Month 4. The key movements were an improved forecast position at STH of £16.8m 
and at SHSC £0.5m. These changes better align the year to date and forecast positions. 
 
The forecast capital position is for an overspend of £13.2m which is made up of the £12.4m of 
additional costs that will be incurred at Doncaster Royal Infirmary as a result of the critical incident 
in the Women & Children’s block an underspend at RDASH of £0.6m and an allowable overspend 
on accelerator capital of £1.4m. Work is ongoing to agree slippage of £12.4m to ensure that the 
ICS remains within its capital envelope for 21/22. This requires to be concluded by Month 5 
reporting. A separate paper, on this issue, will be considered by HEG once agreed by provider 
Directors of Finance. 
 
Andrew Cash  
System Lead, South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care System 
 
Date:  8th September 2021 

https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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Sheffield Accountable Care Partnership (ACP)  
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i. Purpose 

 

 To provide headlines about strategic developments relevant to the partnership and the ACP 
programme of work,  

 To provide an overview of other key ACP Programme Activities of interest to the Group 
 

ii. Is your report for Approval / Consideration / Noting 

      

 For noting / action 

iii. Recommendations / Action Required by Accountable Care Partnership 

 

Key actions required: 

Note the report 

Are there any Resource Implications (including Financial, Staffing etc.)? 

N/A 
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Summary ACP Director Report 

September 2021 

 

1. Strategic Update 
 

1.1 Development of the 10 Year Vision for the ACP 

 The draft vision approved by the ACP Board in May 2021, has been taken through each 

partner’s Board (or equivalent) over the summer for final comment / support.  A final version 

was taken back to the ACP Board at the beginning of September which reflected comments 

received from those partner meetings.  This version was ratified by the ACP Board and is now 

available to take through partners’ public Board sessions.   Supporting video case studies and 

summaries are being developed through September, with the aim of making the vision more 

accessible.  

1.2 Response to DHSC’s White Paper and the development of the ACP  

 A draft updated Memorandum of Understanding, setting out how we will work together, make 

decisions, and resolve differences of view was brought to the September ACP Board meeting.  

Partner organisations had the opportunity to comment on the MOU prior to the Board 

meeting and comments from each partner were brought forward for consideration. 

 It was agreed that the MOU should continue to be developed to reflect how the partnership 

will work together from April 2022.  It was agreed that a Statement of Intent should be 

developed in the interim. 

 

2 ACP Focus areas 
 

This section is summarised and not exhaustive.  A fuller update is provided in the Appendix to this 

report  

2a. Integration  
 

 Planned Care – the programme of work which was described in the previous Director’s report 

continues to develop (and is outlined in Appendix 1) A ‘Flow’ approach to the work has been 

agreed and work is due to commence in September 2021.  Development of a parallel 

programme of work for planned care systems for children is underway. 

 The Team around the Person (Community Model of Delivery) continues to be developed and 

is currently live across most of the East of the city, however referrals are accepted from other 
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parts of the city.  There are currently 187 cases being actively managed by the Team Around 

the Person Coordinators, 56 additional cases have been closed to date.  The future 

development of the model will be closely linked into the Adult Social Care Review and the 

development of the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH). 

 A broad programme of work continues in the city to improve mental health crisis care.  Key 

points to note since the last report: 

 Improvements to access to formal services and development of 24/7 crisis mental 

health offer in the city continue to be developed.  In particular additional capacity to 

move the development of the 16-17 year old offer at pace has been identified through 

the Service Improvement Leads across the partnership.  The Flow Coaching Academy 

have also agreed to support the work.  This work is expected to get underway in 

September 2021. 

 Improvements to the quality of the care through development of improved 

communication and information (e.g. through the development of the mental health 

passport and improved data and intelligence) 

 The Children and Young People’s programme of work continues to make good progress.   

 Following the success of a pilot to improve the experience of children and young 

people (and their families) with neurodevelopmental needs through including a 

Community Paediatrician in stage 1 education panel meetings, work is underway to 

look at how the offer could be expanded across the city.  

 A new education and training offer on neurodevelopmental conditions (including 

autism) for staff who work with and families of children with neurodevelopmental 

needs has been co-developed and co-delivered to 216 staff working in Early Years to 

help early identification of neurodevelopment needs.  

 The team were successful in a bid for the Autism in Schools programme to improve the 

physical environments within schools as well as provide additional support to parents 

and children.  The project will start in late September across 10 schools in Sheffield 

 A proposal for a more integrated offer to support infant mental health and wellbeing is 

in the early stages of development. The work is currently being led by teams within 

Sheffield Children’s Trust (SCT) but there is an ambition to develop this work to 

become a cross organisational offer.  

 Work to develop our urgent primary care offer following the summit held in June is ongoing.  

A high-level version of the proposal was tested out with the Primary Care Network (PCN) 

Clinical Directors in early August followed by the CCG's Citywide Locality Group.   The Extended 

Access contract, which is due to be contracted directly via PCNs from April 2022, is a key 

component of the model being proposed. There is a planned workshop with Network 

Managers, Network Clinical Directors, STH Community Services and PCS on September 22nd to 
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present the proposed model and secure commitment from the networks to the integrated 

citywide approach. 

 The development of the Sheffield Health and Wellbeing Outcomes Framework is being led by 

the Joint Commissioning Office in partnership with the ACP.  It will provide a strategic 

framework for the planning and delivery of health and social care services, focusing on 

improving the experiences and quality of services for people using those services, carers and 

families. The framework is being developed through September, in consultation with the staff 

and the public.  A series of workshops are being run in September.   

 VAS and PCS have successfully bid for the Institute for Voluntary Action Research (IVAR) to 

include Sheffield as one of 4 places where they are running a project called ‘Connecting Health 

Communities’. IVAR will work across health and social care in one PCN (to be determined) over 

a period of 18 months, facilitating multi-stakeholder and learning events with the aim of 

building closer relationships and more effective working across the different stakeholders in 

health and care, including citizens. 

 
2b. Inequalities 
 

 Conversations have begun to develop an ACP Equity Charter, which will outline our 

commitment to embedding equity for our workforce and for Sheffield citizens. The use of co-

production will learn from the successes of the communities group over the past 18 months 

and build relationships with those staff and citizens who have historically experienced the 

greatest inequities.  

 An operational group has now been formed to implement the actions agreed at the June 

Board around the ACP-VCS relationship. 

 
2c. People 
 

 Winners of the CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development) awards will be 

announced on 28th September. The ACP has been shortlisted for two awards:  

o The work and impact of the REIG’s ‘communities’ subgroup has been shortlisted for 

the ‘Best Community Initiative’, and  

o Leading Sheffield has been shortlisted for the ‘Best Learning and Development 

Initiative: public/3rd sector’. 

 We have been awarded £15,000 via the ICS to fund the training of an additional 24 staff across 

the ACP as trainers in the half day ‘What Matters to You’ course, which more than 200 people 

from across all ACP partners have now attended, in line with our commitment to person-

centred approaches. 
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 The ACP’s public advisory group (the IAC Forum), managed by Healthwatch, discussed the 

review of Adult Social Care and the ACP priorities this month.  

 There is a lot of funding coming into Sheffield around workforce health and wellbeing. We are 

currently conducting a review of what is on offer via the ICS and what our individual 

organisations offer, to determine whether there are any gaps in provision that can helpfully be 

addressed at place. The ICS have extended access to their resilience hub to all staff working 

across health and social care, including across primary care, in the VCS and the independent 

sector. We are currently working with the ICS team to help communicate the available 

resources as broadly as possible.  

 An ICS-funded project is supporting out-of-hospital workforce planning. Led by PCS, it will 

focus on one or two Primary Care Networks and will use population health data to measure 

the potential growth in demand of a specified service (possibly urgent primary care), which will 

then map against workforce data and proposed pathway changes to inform future workforce 

requirements and highlight specific shortfalls.  
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APPENDIX 1   Sheffield ACP Integration Operational Update 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Our ACP draft vision states our ambition for health and care services in Sheffield to be “integrated, 

joined up and seamless” by 2030. The draft vision describes a variety of areas of integration which, 

as a partnership, we will focus on.  In summary these include: 

 

 The bringing together of primary and community-based services with a wide range of different 

disciplines from across mental and physical health and social care, together with the voluntary 

and community sector, working with children and young people, their families, individuals, 

carers and communities.  

 Increasingly blurring the distinction between primary care and other specialists.   

 Ensure the integration between commissioners and providers strengthens, based on joint 

development of pathways with a strong emphasis on outcomes. 

 Enhanced integration and reduced “handoffs” between our different organisations so that 

service users and our workforce can navigate with ease to receive and provide support. 

 Working constructively and supportively within the South Yorkshire Integrated Care 

System/Board (ICS) 

 

This paper outlines how the areas of integration have been developed over the last 12 months and 

updates Board on the key activities that have been taking place and are planned for in the near 

future, which will help us to realise these ambitions. 

2. Background Context 
 

Much of the Accountable Care Partnership (ACP) programme of integration and transformation 

work that was underway in March 2020 was put on hold through the first wave of the pandemic, 

workstreams were stood down and focus was shifted to the operational pressures of dealing with 

the pandemic.   

 

As the first wave came to an end in the summer of 2020 an extended session or the Health and 

Social Care Covid cell was convened.  The aim of the session was to agree how we would work 

together and address the priorities likely to affect health and care in Sheffield over the next 6-9 

months, moving from the urgent tactical approach that had been in place since March 2020 

towards enabling the longer-term strategic transformations currently being discussed through the 

ACP.  

 

Discussions about a future operating model for the place partnership identified we should focus on 

small number of delivery challenges, not the governance and structures.  It was therefore agreed 

that as a partnership we continue to work with named leads, to work with small teams of people 

to drive work forwards (as this had worked well through Covid).  Governance was to be as 

streamlined as possible with no new groups established where existing forums could be used.   
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The output from this session was a set of priorities, each with named leads and agreed measures 

of success.  Over the last 12 months, these areas of work have developed into the existing 

programme of work of the ACP and some key priorities which the ACP Executive Delivery Group 

(EDG) focus on.  These are aligned to the recently developed and agreed Joint Commissioning 

intentions and cover: 

 

 Planned Care 

 Community Model of Delivery - Local Care Coordination and Team Around a Person 

 Crisis Mental Health Provision (all ages) 

 Children and Young People’s Mental Wellbeing 

 Urgent Care 

 
The remainder of this paper provides updates on the work taking place for those key priority areas 

and some other recent pieces of work.  It does not give an exhaustive overview of all the 

integration work taking place across our partners. 

 
3. Planned Care  
 

The Planned Care Board, having reviewed data and information about different clinical specialties, 

has agreed its areas of focus on shared, cross-system opportunities and challenges.   

A Joint Executive Group has been established and the broader programme structure and working 

groups have been agreed and, in many cases, inaugural meetings held.   Work will include: 

 Rather than focus on individual diagnoses, it has been agreed that the programme will 

focus on one or two symptoms which cut across multiple specialities, and across 

different settings of care (primary, secondary). These are breathlessness 

(incorporating cardiology and respiratory), and transient loss of consciousness (TLOC, 

incorporating neurology and cardiology).  A ‘Flow’ approach to the work has been 

agreed and work due to commence in September 2021. 

 Roll out of some core initiatives for all specialities– including patient initiated follow up 

(PIFU), strengthening the CASES model and enhancing triage arrangements, telephone 

and video-based consultations 

 Development of enabling workstreams will include work on a new community 

phlebotomy model, diagnostics and training.  A cross system community diagnostics 

hub workshop was held, with prioritisation of community phlebotomy, spirometry, 

and Portable Oxygen Concentrator (POC) and blood gas testing as early areas where 
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we will seek to develop community-based diagnostics, including to form part of a 

funding bid to the Spending Review 

 Development of a parallel programme of work for planned care systems for children 

The work is closely linked to the ICS Accelerator programme and the Cancer Network 

4. Community Model of Delivery - Local Care Coordination and Team around the Person (TAP) 

The Team around the Person model continues to be developed and is currently live across most of 

the East of the city, in particular the Primary Care Networks (PCNs) of Townships, SAPA, 7 Hills & 

N2/Foundry are involved, however referrals are accepted from other parts of the city. 

 

The trial of the model has to date been very successful.  There are currently 187 cases being 

actively managed by the Team around the Person Coordinators, 56 additional cases have been 

closed.  The future development of the model will be closely linked into the Adult Social Care 

Review and the development of the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH). 

 

A detailed business case, based on the findings of the current trial, is being developed.  Different 

funding models to enable roll out to the whole city on a longer term basis are being explored 

(including potential contributions from the ICS).  Early financial modelling suggests that the savings 

potential more than pays for the infrastructure that would be required for a city wide service. 

 

A conference is planned for the Autumn led by the Director of Adult Social Care – to link this work 

to the broader safeguarding developments in the city. 

 

Additional connections are being developed with the Primary Care Networks and the Sheffield 

Local Area Committees, though due to operational pressures in primary care and the time and 

breadth of coverage of the LACs,  it is likely to take some time for the benefits of theses 

connections to be fully realised. 

 

5. Crisis Mental Health (all ages) 

Following a summit with NHSE about mental health crisis care in the city, a system action plan has 

been agreed and is being led by executives from across the partnership.  The Crisis Mental Health 

Transformation Board has been briefed on this work and will take the learning into the wider crisis 

MH transformation work and we hope to demonstrate impact over the next 6-12 months.   

There are several initiatives in place and underway. By way of example, these include: 

 Improving Alternative Crisis Care Provision (including for 16-17 year olds) 

 Improvements to access to formal services and development of 24/7 crisis mental health 

offer in the city and reviewed and reworked crisis pathways  
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 Improvements to the quality of the care through development of improved 

communication and information (e.g. through the development of the mental health 

passport and improved data and intelligence) 

There is however, a shared frustration that we are not making progress as quickly as we would like 

in some key areas in particular the care of 16-17 year olds in mental health crisis and transitions 

between children’s and adult services.    

Additional capacity to move the development of the 16-17 year old offer at pace has been 

identified through the Service Improvement Leads across the partnership.  The Flow Coaching 

Academy have also agreed to support the work.  This work is expected to get underway in 

September 2021. 

6. Children and Young People’s Update 

 

The Children and Young people’s programme of work continues to make good progress.   

 

 A pilot to improve the overall experience and support for children and young people 

(and their families) with neurodevelopmental needs and provide support based on 

need, not on a diagnosis has been undertaken in a school in Locality B (Fir Vale area).  

The pilot involved a Community Paediatrician joining stage 1 education panel meetings 

to provide senior clinical input to early intervention/decision making.  This resulted in 

individual improvements in attendance and engagement in education, new working 

relationships, improved links between services and sharing of information. We are now 

exploring how we can expand this into more localities). 

 

 A new education and training offer on neurodevelopmental conditions (including 

Autism) for staff who work with and families of children with neurodevelopmental 

needs has been co-developed and co-delivered to 216 staff working in Early Years to 

help early identification of neurodevelopment needs. Attendees reported feeling more 

confident about discussing concerns with parents and signposting to right support. To 

support families a myth buster on autism reached over 4000 on Parent Carer Forum 

Facebook and a new/improved Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) resources on SCFT 

website had over 13,000 hits in first 9 months 

 

 Whilst the emphasis of the work is on improving our whole system response to need, 

we know waiting times for assessments are longer due to the pandemic. Hard work 

continues to address this within the service. We are also widening our work from 

autism to encompass wider developments in Developmental Language Disorder, 

Learning Disabilities and Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder.  

 

 The team were successful in a bid for the Autism in Schools programme to improve the 

physical environments within schools as well as provide additional support to parents 
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and children.  A project team is being established to implement the schools project 

which will start in late September across 10 schools. 

 

 Measuring the impact of these improvements is being developed and will inform the 

ongoing work 

 

 Healthy Minds programme continues to be rolled out across the city.  Commissioners 

are working with locality leads to develop a more robust approach to locality funding 

that builds on current good practice.   

 

 The Great Start in Life plan is now complete with leads identified for each area of 

development and timescales agreed.   The purpose of the strategy is to maintain a 

culture of partnership working within Early Years with a focus on prevention so that all 

families achieve the best outcomes for their children and to work with our 

communities to find opportunities to provide earlier support and further improve our 

service offer to families by sharing and developing good practice 

 

 Sheffield has been successful in getting ICS funding for another Mental Health Support 

Team (MHST) in schools - starting training in Jan 2022 

 

 A proposal for a more integrated offer from to support infant mental health and 

wellbeing is in the early stages of development. The work is currently being led by 

teams within Sheffield Children’s Trust (SCT) but there is an ambition to develop this 

work to become a cross organisational offer. The aim of the offer would be to create 

an integrated care pathway to deliver efficient and effective service across Sheffield 

Children’s Trust (paediatrics, speech and language therapy, health visiting) and ideally 

with other agencies including perinatal and adult mental health services (Sheffield 

Health and Social Care NHS FT), midwifery (Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS FT), Early 

years (Sheffield City Council), Primary care and Voluntary sector.  This would facilitate 

early identification of vulnerable infants at risk, deliver evidence based interventions at 

all levels of care and develop our workforce.   

 
7. Urgent Care  

A clinical summit to develop our urgent primary care offer was held in June 2021, with attendance 

from primary care and community providers as well as commissioners across Sheffield. The 

meeting built on workshops in July 2020 and October 2020.  At the summit participants discussed 

opportunities relating to primary care provision and the possibility of developing a General 

Practice 24/7 model. Specifically, this looked at what the current extended access model might 

look like in the future (with the national Primary Care Networks Directed Enhanced Service (DES) 

contract being the funding mechanism from April 2022) as well as the opportunity for a more 

integrated approach across our services.  
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Following the Clinical Summit, STH and Primary care Sheffield colleagues have worked together to 

shape a proposal that responds to the design needs identified by the clinicians and managers who 

attended the events. A high-level version of the proposal has been tested out with the Primary 

Care Network (PCN) Clinical Directors in early August followed by the CCG's Citywide Locality 

Group. It was received well by both and included feedback to further inform the emerging detailed 

proposal.   Further conversations are planned with provider partners in relation to how we develop 

a General Practice 24/7 offer for the city through an integrated model of delivery.  

 

In addition, the Extended Access contract, which is due to be contracted directly via PCNs from 

April 2022, is a key component of the model being proposed. There is a planned workshop with 

Network Managers, Network Clinical Directors, STH Community Services and PCS on September 

22nd to present the proposed model and secure commitment from the networks to the integrated 

citywide approach (note - the publication of the NHS England Extended Access specification has 

been pushed back to September, this may impact on the above timeframes) 

 

8. Digital Developments 

Sheffield City Council are leading on work to improve digital inclusion (DI) across the city.  The first 

city wide Digital Inclusion Summit was held in January 2021 and was a great success. Over 100 

people attended, representing over 50 different organisations. There were discussions on the 

subjects of outreach, digital skills, equipment and connectivity. The feedback from these 

discussions was shared with those who attended, and it has guided our recent activity. 

Collectively, we identified the following 3 priorities at the summit: 

 Establishment of leadership and direction at a city level - cross sectoral governance of the 

Digital Inclusion agenda; 

 Continuity and coordination - so we know who is doing what, how to collaborate, how to avoid 

duplication, so we can identify gaps, be more joined-up, and achieve more together than the 

sum of our parts; and, 

 Identify, fund and manage strategic projects - the big stuff, arguably beyond the capability or 

capacity of smaller groups, projects could include devices and connectivity  

 

 The work lost momentum earlier in the year through the election period but is now being picked 

back up.   

 

Information Sharing across partners continues to be an area where progress has been slow in 

Sheffield, largely due to lack of dedicated resource and operational pressures (e.g. procurement of 

new electronic patient record systems in Trusts) leading to a lack of capacity to take this work 

forwards at pace.  Sheffield CCG are working closely with the ICS to develop a roadmap, showing 

what systems are in place, under development and where the gaps are.  It will also put some 

timescales around the potential to remedy those areas of weakness.   Although this is currently 

being developed with a CCG focus it is envisaged that this could and should develop into a system 

roadmap.  
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9. End of Life Care (EOLC) 

The Sheffield Citywide End-of Life-Care Group was stablished in April 2020.  It is a collaborative 

group of professionals from health and social care providers and commissioning organisations 

working to provide high quality palliative and end-of-life care, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for 

people in Sheffield. 

The collaborative efforts of group members, and especially all of the frontline clinical staff in the 

delivery of palliative and end of life care in the community during the first phase of the pandemic 

are recognised and should be acknowledged.  Throughout the pandemic, the group worked 

through command and control structures to respond to issues through a combination of agile 

working, increasing capacity in community services, communicating new guidance and up to date 

information, guided by an action plan aligned to national policy. 

In more recent months discussions have moved to development of a bereavement collaborative, 

£177k has been secured for bolstering and boosting bereavement care in Sheffield.   

Other future plans of the group include: 

 Focussing on complexity, care planning, carer administration of medication, specialist 

medications at the end of life and management of enteral feeding in the community. 

 Leading national research into the experiences of primary care in EOLC during the 

pandemic, and building links for more research with the University of Sheffield and 

Sheffield Hallam University  

 Developing a commitment in Sheffield to public health approaches in palliative care and 

community engagement in palliative care, and the role of professional organisations in a 

Compassionate City.  

10. Discharge pathways and patient flow  

Flow of people through the health and care system continues to undergo scrutiny and 

development with  work being led through the Sheffield Strategic Discharge Group (SSDIG).  

Performance on discharge would – in any other year – have been our best performance ever; 

testament to a huge amount of work done across the system.   

As Covid numbers start to rise again, a costed plan across community, social care, independent 

provision and from the voluntary sector for ‘surge’ capacity through the rest of the year, including 

anticipated winter demand is being developed.  This plan will take advantage of additional national 

funding as well as existing budgets. 

11. Outcomes Framework 

 

The Sheffield Health and Wellbeing Outcomes will provide a strategic framework for the 

planning and delivery of health and social care services, focusing on improving the experiences 

and quality of services for people using those services, carers and families.   
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The development of the outcomes framework is being led by the Joint Commissioning Office in 

partnership with the ACP .  The framework is being developed through September, in 

consultation with the staff and the public.  We will work with public health teams, providers 

across the statutory and voluntary sector, and service users to capture their feedback on the 

differences services have had on their lives.   

 

This will inform the creation of a dashboard that identifies key indicators of current position, 

short, medium and longer term impact, with an emphasis on ensuring we can assure ourselves 

we are having an impact.  It is likely we will need to widen our methods of capturing feedback to 

ensure we measure impact.  A series of workshops are being run in September (dates below) to 

support development of the framework . To book a place please contact 

Michelle.wilde5@nhs.net 

 20th September 12:00 – 14:00 

 23rd September 15:00 – 17:00 

 28th September 11:00 – 13:00 

12. Post lockdown arrangements:   

 

The lifting of most Covid guidance and legal restrictions in England is planned for 19 July 2021.  

Health and care settings are expected to continue to maintain appropriate infection prevention 

and control processes as necessary and this will be continually reviewed following the lifting of 

most lockdown restrictions through July and August 2021.  

 

As an ACP, we agreed that we would align approaches where possible and appropriate and 

support each other in.  Sheffield partners shared their latest plans, policies and thinking about 

working practices and came together to discuss organisations’ positions in relation to ongoing 

infection control requirements for staff and service users (e.g. home working arrangements, 

social distancing and the wearing of face coverings in health and care settings and in council 

buildings) post 19th July.  The session ensured consistency of approach across our ACP where 

appropriate and where differences existed between organisational positions, these were 

understood by each partner. 

 
13. Conclusion 

As stated at the beginning of this paper, the work described above doesn’t capture the whole 

breadth of work that is underway across our partnership.  This set is an intentionally short set of 

delivery-focussed areas demonstrating where Chief Executive level leadership and a partnership 

focus are adding value.   

Communication about the work on these integration priorities and the wider work across our 

partnership will be an important consideration for us going forwards.  We therefore intend to 

mailto:Michelle.wilde5@nhs.net
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share successes and the impact of wider transformational work beyond these priority areas 

through our newsletters, website content and social media presence. 
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APPENDIX 2 – ‘Tackling Inequalities’: Operational Update 

Introduction 

Our draft ACP vision states that ‘working to reduce and remove health, racial and structural 

inequalities will be central to our partnership’, pledging to: 

 Place increased emphasis on preventing and reducing key physical and mental health 

inequalities, particularly in early years 

 Enhance the capability of primary care and community based services 

 Expand the involvement of voluntary sector organisations, and 

 Supporting the city’s sustainable economic regeneration. 

Some integral pieces of work to enable the above are already underway, although there is still 
much to do across the ACP if we are to have a genuine impact in addressing our city’s health 
inequalities and realising our vision. This paper outlines progress to date and areas of challenge.   
 

 
Working with our BAME-led community organisations 
 

Within the first month of the COVID-19 pandemic, it became quickly apparent that there was a 

disproportionate impact of the virus across Sheffield’s minority ethnic populations, with 

indications of higher rates of virus transmission, infections, severe disease and death. We were 

concerned about both the impact this would have on ethnic minorities across our 38,000 

workforce and the impact across our diverse communities. Data from numerous sources backed 

up this disproportionality: 

 Nationally, COVID-19 diagnosis was highest (649 and 486 per 100,000) in black males and 
females respectively, and lowest in white males and females (224 and 220 per 100,000). 
People of colour had between 10 and 50% higher risk of death compared with white British 
citizens.  

 In Summer 2020, whilst overall rates of infection were low, 75% of all cases were concentrated 
in poorer communities with larger BAME populations. Working age adults in more deprived 
and ethnically diverse areas have had continued exposure to COVID, reflected in the high rates 
over time.  

 
COVID highlighted structural inequalities in economic, social and health domains. BAME groups 

were (and still are) less able to isolate effectively to reduce spread, less likely to see timely impact 

from interventions, and slower to recover from high rates of infection with cumulative infection 

rates 1.6 times higher in the most deprived communities than the least deprived areas. In addition, 

a South Yorkshire Community Foundation report in June 2020 stated that >50% of our community 

organisations did not think they were financially sustainable beyond 6 months, and a further 25% 

beyond 9 months. The scale of collapse of the VCS would be devastating for our citizens’ health 

and wellbeing and the capacity of our statutory services, through the pandemic and beyond. 

This combination of factors led to the rapid establishment of our Racial Equity and Inclusion Group 

(REIG) in May 2020, to bring together senior leaders from our partner organisations with 
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community leaders focused on supporting ethnic minority communities. This ‘communities’ group 

has made significant impact over the past 16 months and has recently been shortlisted for a CIPD 

(Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development) award for ‘Best Community Initiative’.  

As a direct result of this work we have seen: 

 Sheffield leading the way for core cities (outside London, which is measured separately by 
borough) for numbers of first and second doses administered  

 Much less of a difference between those vaccinated in wealthy and deprived areas than we 
were expecting to see, and significantly different to typical flu vaccine take-up 

 Vaccine hesitancy across our communities of colour has reduced over time, and vaccination 
rates amongst ethnic minority citizens is above the national average. 

 

Embedding the VCS within our partnership 

In June, the ACP Board approved proposals for further developing the relationship between the 

VCS and the ACP. Since June, a full project plan with tangible actions has been developed, with a 

project group pulled together comprised of colleagues from across the ACP, committed to 

enabling a sustainable voluntary and community sector within the city.  

Our role as anchor institutions 

We recognise that there is much we can do collectively in our roles as anchor institutions. Through 

the creation of opportunities within the Kickstart programme we aim to target our recruitment on 

those more deprived parts of Sheffield, offering the opportunity to progress beyond Kickstart 

placements onto one of the many apprenticeships our partner organisations have available. Our 

workforce steering group and HR Directors have also identified recruitment as a priority area for 

them, focusing our combined efforts on recruitment in the areas experiencing the greatest health 

inequalities.  

This work is in its very early stages and there is much to do, but we hope to be able to 

demonstrate impact over the next 6-12 months. 

Population Health Management 

Good quality, co-ordinated population health data is critical for us to be able to focus our efforts to 

address inequalities on those areas where we can have the greatest impact. The absence of this 

data has hindered (and continues to hinder) work in this area. Numerous conversations are 

happening across the ACP, the universities and the ICS to enable a shared and meaningful dataset. 

Chris Gibbons has recently been appointed within Public Health to focus on this area, and he is 

aligning closely with the core ACP team. 
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APPENDIX 3 - ‘People at the heart of our vision’: Operational Update 

 

Introduction 

In October 2019 the ACP Board approved our workforce strategy, which identified 7 core themes 

and areas of focus: 

i. Culture 
ii. Person-centred approaches 

iii. Staff wellbeing 
iv. Valuing the unpaid workforce 
v. New ways of working 

vi. Recruitment and retention 
vii. Learning and development 

 
In June 2020, a desktop review of the strategy was completed in light of the Covid-19 pandemic, to 
determine whether or not the strategy was still relevant given the seismic shifts to the way we 
work and changed priorities. This review concluded that the strategy was still relevant, although 
identified that 4 areas should be given greater emphasis, including creating a more strategic link 
with the ICS around workforce and taking explicit action related to equality, diversity and inclusion.  
 

 
Changes to Governance, Leadership and Resourcing 
 

Pre-covid, the Workforce and OD Transformation Group was developing plans to implement the 
workforce strategy. In June 2020, EDG agreed not to re-establish this group, but instead to 
establish a ‘workforce steering group’, made up primarily of senior clinicians and social work 
leaders. This group agreed a helpful set of priorities to focus on, to work towards the ambitions 
articulated in the workforce strategy. Significant progress has been made (outlined below) against 
these priorities, and the ACP’s HR Directors have now agreed to work collectively to drive and 
support this work. Mark Bennett, HR Director (HRD) at Sheffield City Council, has agreed to act as 
lead HRD for the ACP.  
 
Connections with the ICS workforce hub have been strengthened over the past 12 months. In 
Autumn 2020, the ACP Deputy Director (Development), Jane Ginniver, became a member of the 
ICS Strategic Workforce and OD Group as a representative of all SYB places and in January 2021 a 
new ‘Place-Based Workforce Lead’, Maggie Blair, started in post with an increase in funding from 
the ICS to enable a 0.8 WTE post (compared to 0.4WTE previously). This has enabled stronger 
connections between the workforce hub and the ACP; there is still work to do to share 
information, increase connectivity and eradicate duplication, but some good practice examples 
have already started to emerge, eg: 
 
- Regular meetings between the ICS’ Social Care Integration lead and the ACP 
- The ACP and the ICS worked in partnership on a national project to evaluate the effectiveness 

of the NHS Volunteer Responder Programme, to inform the future of this service 
- Sheffield will now benefit from funding and consultancy to improve primary care workforce 

planning to support specific pathway transformation programmes 
- Providing support for the ICS Kickstart participants 
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The Draft Vision 
 
The ACP draft vision builds upon the ambitions articulated in the workforce strategy with the 
explicit addition of ‘citizens, families and communities as partners’, redesigning services through 
co-production.  
 

Current and Planned Workforce Activity 
 

The table below highlights workforce-related activity that has been completed or underway over 
the past 12 months, as well as planned activity. Areas of concern and challenges are also 
highlighted.  
 
Key successes over the past year have been: 
 
 Two pieces of work have been shortlisted for CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel and 

Development) awards; Leading Sheffield (Best Learning and Development Initiative, public / 3rd 
sector) and the work of the communities’ subgroup of the Racial Equity and Inclusion Group 
(Best Community Initiative). Winners will be announced on the 28th September.  

 
 The establishment and work of the Racial Equity and Inclusion Subgroup, and its two subgroups; 

communities and staffing. This includes the launch of a Reciprocal Mentoring Programme 
between the ACP’s Executive Delivery Group and leaders of BAME-led community organisations.  

 
 More than 200 people from across all ACP partner organisations have been trained in the ‘what 

matters to you?’ approach. In addition, 6 people have completed a ‘train the trainer’ course and 
are now rolling this training out further across the ACP. We have now received additional 
funding to increase the numbers of ‘trained trainers’ to 30. 

 
 A system leadership community has been launched, comprised of a series of short events to 

continue to build cross-system understanding and relationships and develop system leadership 
capability. 

 
 Online learning and development resources on system leadership, project management and 

person-centred approaches have been added to the ACP website (here).  
 
 A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed off by all our NHS Foundation Trusts, 

Sheffield CCG, Sheffield City Council and a number of other city-based anchor organisations 
(including both universities), to create flexibility in staff transfer across organisational 
boundaries to support the covid response work.  

 
 
 
 

https://www.sheffieldacp.org.uk/what-we-do/putting-people-at-the-heart-of-our-work/learning-and-development/
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Workforce 
Strategy Theme 

Achieved In Progress Planned Challenge 

Culture  Recently renamed and relaunched our 
Racial Equity and Inclusion Group 
(REIG), with new co-chairs and 
currently 2 sub-groups focused on 
communities and staffing.  

 Both Leading Sheffield and the REIG’s 
communities’ subgroup have been 
shortlisted for CIPD awards, in the ‘best 
L&D initiative – 3rd/public sector’ and 
the ‘best community initiative’ 
categories respectively. 

 

 Developing a community of system 
leaders, providing the opportunity 
to share good practice, build cross-
system understanding and 
relationships and develop system 
leadership capability. Programme 
developed offering one event every 
month. 

 

 We have the ambition of being a 
proactively anti-racist 
partnership. Work to identify 
what we need to do to achieve 
this is due to begin in the 
Autumn. 

 Leading Sheffield, our cross-
place leadership programme 
is currently on Covid-related 
hold. 

 

Person-centred 
approaches 

 200+ participants have completed the 
WMTY ½ day programme over the past 
year, plus 6 people as ‘trained trainers’.  

 

  A bid has been submitted to the 
ICS for further train-the-trainer 
places  

 Using co-production for the 
development of an ACP ‘equity 
charter’ 

 This face-to-face course had 
to be quickly converted to an 
online course. We had 
originally hoped for 1000 
participants in the first year, 
but this was not possible once 
the pandemic hit.  

Staff wellbeing  Sheffield Psychology Board has secured 
funding to commission a service 
supporting VCS staff 

  In conversation with the ICS 
about extending their 
commissioned services across 
the broader (non-NHS) health 
and care workforce 

 ACP HRD’s have identified this 
as a priority area for their 
attention. Currently pulling 
together information about 
what is currently available to all 

 A lot of funding is being 
committed to staff health and 
wellbeing from NHSE/I and 
the ICS is leading a 
comprehensive programme 
available to staff across the 
majority of health and care. 
Ensuring people know what 
they can access is difficult. 
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staff across the ACP.  

Valuing the 
unpaid 
workforce 

    While some pieces of work 
have included consideration / 
access for the unpaid 
workforce, there hasn’t been 
explicit focus on this part of 
the strategy to date. We need 
to accelerate work in this 
area. 

New ways of 
working 

 A Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) was signed off by all our NHS 
Foundation Trusts, Sheffield CCG, 
Sheffield City Council and a number of 
other city-based anchor organisations 
(including both universities), to create 
flexibility in staff transfer across 
organisational boundaries to support 
the covid response work. 

 Funding secured from the Institute 
for Voluntary Action Research for 
an 18-month facilitation package, 
focusing on strengthening VCS-
primary care relationships across 
the city 

 Through a series of conversations 
with ACP partners’ Chief 
Executives, we are exploring how 
we can strengthen partnership 
working at the most senior levels 

 Working with the ICS team to 
implement the ‘Whole Systems 
Partnership’ project in Sheffield for 
primary care workforce planning 

 Pilot of the Wessex Model of job 
shadowing between primary and 
secondary care agreed 

 

 Primary care and community-
based services are key areas 
of focus for this part of the 
strategy with an intent for 
more people to receive 
support closer to their usual 
place of residence. Current 
extreme pressures on these 
parts of the system, which are 
unlikely to abate any time 
soon, make it difficult to 
progress some of these plans.   

Recruitment 
and retention 

  Kickstart programme underway 
across Sheffield.  Once recruited, 
we will offer place-based induction, 
coaching sessions and support 
around follow-up placements.   

 Schools engagement has been 
identified as a priority area for 
focus by our HRDs.  

 We are keen to recruit young 
people particularly from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 
Remote working is not ideal 
for this cohort, so we are 
currently waiting until it is 
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safer to have people working 
more of their time in a face to 
face environment.  

Learning and 
development 

 Online learning and development 
resources updated to the ACP website 
on system leadership, project 
management and person-centred 
approaches, with links to relevant 
training courses 

  In the early stages of 
conversations to open access to 
organisational learning and 
development offers. 
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